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Introduction
1.1 Women’s Housing Company
Women’s Housing Company Ltd (WHC) is a
not for profit housing association providing
subsidised and affordable housing for single
women on limited incomes throughout
the Sydney Metropolitan area. We are the
only gender specific housing association
with a target group of single women
without dependent children, partners,
other family members or other people.
We believe that safe, affordable housing
for women is essential to achieve
independence. We consider the housing
needs of single women as our priority and
promote this in the wider community.
We employ qualified staff to assist
applicants and tenants and ensure team
members maintain best practice services
across the whole organisation. All staff
members must adhere to a Code of Practice
and organisational policies & procedures
are regularly reviewed and updated to
reflect any changing needs and demands.
Staff have access to a range of professional
development opportunities to maintain
skills and knowledge.
We proactively pursue opportunities to
engage with tenants on a regular basis
through various tenant participation
activities. We encourage tenant
feedback and input and endeavour to
integrate as much as our resources
will permit. We openly publicise the
rights of tenants and the access they
have to legal assistance via our internal
communication and publications.
Women’s Housing Company is governed
by a Board of Directors, who are
responsible for the overall strategic
directions of the organisation.
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And a special thank you to the:

n	Housing NSW

n	Board of Directors

n	Department of Family and

n	Staff, and

We thank the NSW Federation of Housing
Associations for continued support,
advocacy and training resources.

n	Tenants

Women’s Housing Company receives
funding from Housing NSW administered
through the Community Housing Division
and the NSW Department of Family and
Community Services through the Supported
Accommodation Assistance Program.
Women’s Housing Company wishes
to thank the following for continued
support and assistance that ensures
the organisation delivers quality
services to applicants and tenants:
n	NSW Federation of Housing Associations
n	BlueCHP Board and Staff
n	BlueCHP Member Associations
n	Community Housing Division
n	Community Housing Sector
n	SAAP Sector
n	Partnership Agencies
n	Housing Appeals Committee
n	Contractors
n	Business Network Support
n	Phil Cassidy
n	BRC Recruitment
n	TAG Communications

1.3 S tatement of Purpose

Our vision is to continue achieving excellence in the provision of
affordable housing for single women. We aim to provide affordable
and safe housing for single women in need or women who are
disadvantaged. We aim to assist those that meet the Women’s
Housing Company eligibility criteria, to qualify for short, medium or
long-term housing, while providing a high level of tenancy support
services through the work of a skilled management team and staff.

n	The Housing needs of single women are our priority.
n	We believe that safe, affordable housing is necessary for women

to achieve independence. We aim to assist women to gain
independence through achieving safe and affordable housing.
n	We promote the housing needs of single women in the

wider community.
n	We care about the people who are involved in our organisation.

We acknowledge funding support from:

Community Services

1.2 Our Vision

1.4 Values

Collaboration
Working together as a community housing provider and in partnership
with others who share our concerns and interests for single women.

Women’s Housing Company Ltd
ABN 38 002 704 056
74 – 84 Foveaux Street
Surry Hills NSW Australia 2010
Phone: (02) 9281 1764 Fax (02) 9281 0148
reception@womenshousingcompany.org.au
www.womenshousingcompany.org.au

Integrity
Working with integrity and transparency within the
community and in our relationships with others.

Courage

Taking informed risks, embracing the new and standing up for
what we believe to be right even when it is unpopular.

Respect
Focus

Respecting the rights of tenants, staff and the community to challenge.

Remaining focused on our philosophy, strategy and priorities in a professional
manner at all times and on specific issues during times of conflict.
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1.5 Background History
A timeline for Women’s Housing Company and the community housing sector;
1980-81
Housing options for single women
are almost non-existent.
Low cost housing options for people
on limited incomes are restricted to
boarding houses and shared households.
Housing NSW does not accept
applications from single people.
Women’s refuges are able to obtain some
additional properties to operate as half
way housing for women leaving services,
but the management of these properties
is difficult - balancing minimal funding
between running crisis centres and
managing resources for additional work.
1982
Limited funding becomes available from
the NSW Department of Community
Services to establish a new women’s
refuge or a housing organisation.
Women’s Housing Company established,
obtains four run down shared houses
to begin operating a unique housing
service, along with a grant of $50,000.
1983-84
A new housing program, the Community
Tenancy Scheme is established and
Women’s Housing Company expands
operations and receives additional funds.
Sixty locally based community housing
schemes are established across NSW.
1984
Women’s Housing Company purchases
a large block of bedsits with the first
Commonwealth funding available as capital
grants for community housing, previously all
housing funding was for renting leasehold
properties from the private rental market.
1985
Interdepartmental inquiry into women’s
homelessness results in the establishment
of Women’s Medium Term Housing
Program and 22 organisations across
NSW commence operating for women
and women with children who require
support services. The model for this
program is based on WHC experiences of
service delivery and housing knowledge.
1986
The then Housing Commission is
restructured and becomes the Department
of Housing.
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1987
Residential Tenancies Act 1987 is established.
1988
A difficult period for the community
housing sector, with a serious lack of
strategic planning, along with funding
cuts to housing advice services.
Rents increase from 20% to 25% of income.
1990
Women’s Housing Company has input into the
design of its first property funded specifically
for women returning to education.
1991
Community housing manages 9,400 properties.
1992
The Ombudsman investigates unspent
government funds allocated to housing
projects, and the Mant Inquiry into
Department of Housing activities. These
reports impact significantly on the emerging
support for the community housing sector.
1993
A peak body for community housing
is established – NSW Federation
of Housing Associations.
The first NSW Community Housing
Strategic Plan is released, including
needs based planning and consumer
choice and sector independence.
1994
Ministry of Housing, Planning and
Urban Affairs is established, along
with the Office of Housing.
1995
Housing Policy Green Paper – blueprint
for the future of housing in NSW.
1996 onwards
Office of Community Housing is
established and there is planned
expansion for community housing
to grow to 13,000 properties
Women’s Housing Company successful
in bid as a Growth Organisation
and our property portfolio increases
dramatically over next five years.
Due to anticipated growth WHC
initiates development of an IT system
that can manage tenant information.
The Tenancy Management System
(TMS) is released; establishing
a standard for the sector.

2000
The Old Community Tenancy scheme
program now has a new funding
methodology and is referred to as the
Community Housing Leasing Program.
2001
Professional housing associations are
skilled, with vision and capacity to
continue expanding. WHC obtains
National Community Housing Standards
accreditation status. Projected increase in
properties commence, many designated
as pensioner housing resulting in
changing tenant demographics.
2002
The Board of Women’s Housing Company
commences recruiting skill based members.

2008
Womens Housing Company enters a
consortium with four other housing
associations to form BlueCHP. This special
purpose affordable housing development
and asset management company is set up to
create growth for members; share resources
and risk; as well as provide expertise in
property development.
2009
BlueCHP allocates 37 properties for WHC
to provide management services, increasing
WHC portfolio to 658 properties.
Women’s participates in new registration
system pilot and obtains Class 2 status.

2010
WHC receives further 36 properties from
BlueCHP including a block of units modified
for women with limited mobility. The first
tender for community housing providers to
obtain title to a specified number of existing
capital properties is announced.
New common access system implemented Pathways which changes allocation process
for community housing.
Increased specialisation required in
designated roles and implementation of
senior management team at Women’s
Housing Company.

2011
n Internal consolidation continues
n	Historic handover of title for 100 existing

capital properties in management occurs
n Appointment of new Auditors
n	Detailed review of Directors

Liability Insurance
n	Donation of $52,000 software

products from Microsoft
n	Upgrade of server system and software

without loss of service to tenants
n	Retention of high skilled board members
n	Continued participation with BlueCHP

Work on established common access system
for the social housing system completed.

External review of structure is undertaken to
enhance capacity building of organisation.
2003
Women’s Housing Company adopts a new
constitution which governs the company.

Pattern of Growth for Women’s Housing Company in Terms of Property Numbers

Women’s is now housing over 520 tenants.
1995

Asset Management activities have increased
emphasis as Women’s obtains additional
housing stock.
2005
New Registration system requires Women’s
Housing Company to demonstrate agreed
outcomes including service quality and
financial stability.

1996-97

90

41

PROPERTIES

PROPERTIES

1998-99

156

PROPERTIES

2000

320

PROPERTIES

We achieve Grade ‘A’ in all nine key
performance areas.

2001

2002

PROPERTIES

PROPERTIES

357

457

Major Strategic Plan is developed with a
growth strategy.

Office relocates to larger premises in same
building enhancing the functionality and
effectiveness of work environment.
2007
Women’s Housing Company manages 600
properties in the Sydney Metropolitan area.
The external environment for community
housing sector rapidly changing as new
government initiatives are implemented.
Tendering for properties introduced.

528

PROPERTIES

Accreditation status achieved again.

2006
Women’s Housing Company wins Award of
Excellence for Organisational Management
and Governance at NSW Community
Housing Conference.

2003

2007

600

2005

581

PROPERTIES

2004

544

PROPERTIES

PROPERTIES

2009

624

PROPERTIES

2011

710

PROPERTIES
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The Board of Women’s Housing Company has the responsibility for the five year Strategic
Plan which provides the organisation’s direction. The Board reviews the strategies annually
to take into account changes to the external and operating environment.
GOAL 1 : Service Provision

GOAL 2 : Internal Capability

The Women’s Housing Company is
recognised for understanding tenant’s
needs and will continue to develop
and provide quality service provision.

The Women’s Housing Company is
proactive and strategic in leading
the organisation, is seen as an
employer of choice and is recognised
as an efficient and responsive
organisation by key stakeholders.

Objective 2 :
Quality
Maintain high quality in all work
of the organisation, ensuring the
organisation follows recognised quality
assurance practices in relation to tenant
services and asset management.
Objective 3 :
Accountability
Take accountability for actions and mistakes
at all levels throughout the organisation.
Maintaining honest; transparent
processes in decision making; and for
accounting for our use of resources.
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GOAL 4 : Communication & Advocacy

GOAL 5 : Performance Management

Women’s Housing Company will
significantly increase properties
within a planned and sustainable
approach, whilst maintaining service
provision standards and sound
financial and prudential management.

Positively influence key policies of
government, actions of business
and attitudes in the community that
affect housing for single women
and enhance the reputation of the
Women’s Housing Company.

Develop and implement continuous
improvement strategies and relevant
performance measures to ensure
sustained strategic outcomes and
organisational operations.

Objective 1 :
Property Portfolio
Women’s Housing Company will
increase its property portfolio and
aim for balanced growth.

Objective 1 :
Housing and Women’s Groups
Develop and maintain direct links with
appropriate housing and women’s groups
in order to share ideas, collaborate
on organisational best practice,
understand and contribute to policy
issues and leverage opportunities.

Objective 2 :
Innovation
Innovation in respect of partnerships
and opportunities will be a key enabler
for growth.

1.6 Strategic Directions

Objective 1 :
Responsiveness
Maintain effectiveness in the work
of the organisation, striving to
ensure the organisation is informed,
accessible, and responsive to tenants
and the local community.

GOAL 3 : Growth

Objective 1 :
Corporate Governance
Ensure that an appropriate framework
of rules, relationships, systems and
processes exist within which authority is
exercised and controlled in the Company.
Objective 2 :
Financial Sustainability
Ensure financial viability of WHC to
support the delivery of corporate and
community objectives, and ongoing
organisational growth and development.
Objective 3 :
Strategic and Business Planning
Demonstrate a concise vision for the
future, a clear pathway to achieve that
vision and our capacity to optimise
the use of our human and financial
resources responsibly and strategically.

Objective 4 :
Risk Management
Manage the organisation as a whole;
and discrete initiatives in such a way
as to achieve an appropriate balance
between realising opportunities for
gains whilst minimising losses.
Objective 5 :
Human Resources
Provide a healthy, safe and productive
work environment for all staff,
continually striving towards to better
practice in human resources.
Objective 6 :
Processes and Procedures
Deliver the Company’s activities efficiently
and effectively through appropriate
processes and procedures so as to optimise
resources within available budget.

Objective 3 :
Target Group
Maintain our focus on maintaining
our obligation to house single women
without dependant children and use
our influence with government in
order to achieve access to growth in
response to maintaining target group.

Objective 2 :
Peak Industry and Government Bodies
Strengthen relationships with peak industry
associations, government bodies and
businesses in order to secure funding, raise
profile and become a point of reference
for matters relating to women’s housing.
Objective 3 :
Marketing and Communication
Effectively communicate to internal
staff the organisational strategy and
business imperatives, and ensure
appropriate marketing of the Company
to relevant external organisations.

Objective 1 :
Registration
Maintain appropriate registration rating
from the Registrar of Community Housing.
Objective 2 :
Corporate Performance Management
Develop and maintain an enterprise
wide approach to corporate performance
management that not only ensures that
organisational objectives are met but
which also encourages the organisation
to stretch and be the best that it can be.
Objective 3 :
Individual Performance Management
Develop and maintain an enterprise wide
approach to individual performance
management based on trust, fairness
and merit that fosters staff at all
levels to achieve and exceed their
individual performance goals.

Objective 4 :
Tenant Consultation
n	Structure focus groups to capture
tenant input into design of desirable
properties for tenant group
n	Provide opportunity and resources for

tenant education in local community
resources appropriate to their needs

ANNUAL REPORT 2011
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Senior Management Report
2.1 Chair’s Report
The Board of Women’s Housing Company,
including the wonderful support team under
the guidance of our CEO Bobbie Townsend,
have managed a year of change and
consolidation for our clients. The additional
responsibility of developing properties and
providing appropriate housing for single
women in the Sydney Metropolitan area
has been a challenging time. The Board
have done a tremendous job at navigating
these responsibilities to meet our promise
to our clients to continue to provide
affordable housing that meets the changing
needs of many different stakeholders.
The combined effort of both the Board
and the staff to engage in various forums
and discussions with agencies and clients
has resulted in the following highlights:
Governance
We take it seriously to ensure that all
our Directors comply with our internal
governance requirements and to-date, none
of the Board have any conflicts of interest.
We have also undertaken a detailed review
of our Director’s and Officer’s insurance
cover and found that the cover is adequate
for the Women’s Housing Company.
We have appointed a new auditor, BDO, to
review our financial results to ensure we
are reporting according to best practice
guidelines. Our Chief Financial Officer,
Erna Cameron, has done an excellent job
at managing this process and the many
other requirements necessary to meet
our legal and compliance obligations.
A legal advisor specialising in planning
and environment law has been
appointed to assist the Board and CEO
with the intricacies of developing and
maintaining affordable housing for our
clients. The company, Holding Redlich,
has been involved in government
taskforces and has a strong reputation
in advocacy and mediation.
We are in the process of revising our
complaints process to continue to allow
for the appropriate identification and
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2.2 CEO’s Report
management of issues. This is managed by
either the dedicated staff at the Women’s
Housing Company or through the many
support agencies that assist our clients.
Risk Management
Management of our risks is regularly
reviewed which is essential when the growth
of the affordable housing sector demands
a vigilant approach to new opportunities.
These opportunities can be in the form of
updating internal procedures, systems and
skills to enhance the services we provide to
our clients as well as managing other risks
faced by an organisation such as Women’s
Housing Company. Opportunities are
also presented when we need to update
or add to our existing property portfolio
or investigate developing properties
through our partnership with BlueCHP.
BlueCHP
Our property development partner,
BlueCHP, continues to acquire new
properties and refine the processes
for managing the development and
handover of appropriate housing to the
four member partners, which include
the Women’s Housing Company.
We have received 73 properties through
to October 2011 and we anticipate that
BlueCHP will continue to meet the planned
handover of properties over the next
year to Women’s Housing Company.
We are indebted to our Board Member Rae
Weston, who manages the complexities
of our relationship with BlueCHP as a
Director of the BlueCHP Board. In addition,
we thank our CEO who has regular
meetings with the CEO’s of BlueCHP and
the other four member organisations.

to the Women’s Housing Company.
Following the resignation, the Board
appointed me as the Chair and Erna
Cameron, our Chief Financial Officer, to
the role of Company Secretary. We also
welcomed back Michaela Ekman to the
Board after a short leave of absence.
To continue to meet the increased
demand to provide affordable housing for
our clients, we have created a plan to:
n	Develop the next three year strategic

plan, using the framework developed
for the 2009-2012 strategic plan
n	Review the skills required for the

Board and CEO and undertake our
regular performance reviews
n	Continue our active involvement

with BlueCHP to ensure properties
are appropriately developed to
meet our specific client needs
n	Enhance our asset management

capability to effectively manage the
anticipated increase in the number
of properties we will be managing
n	Strengthen relationships with our key

stakeholders so we are prepared for any
changes and be able to communicate
these effectively to our clients
It will be interesting to see how the new
census figures have changed, as the 2006
data indicated there were 105,000 homeless
Australians with the majority being single
and almost half were women. We believe
we are in a solid position to manage the
future of the Women’s’ Housing Company
so we can continue to provide appropriate
housing for our clients so they can live
safely and with dignity in our community.

In order to deliver excellent services
to tenants, we review internal policy
and procedures to ensure they are
transparent, consistently applied and
follow good practice principles.
Pathways, the new common access
system has meant significant changes for
the allocation of housing in New South
Wales. For Women’s Housing Company,
this has increased the number of women
who are eligible for housing with us.
Due to the new system, we introduced
a dedicated position for Access and
Allocation which is working smoothly.
Along with this we appointed a Tenant
Participation position to work on projects
with tenants.
In order to have adequate resources
for staff, we upgraded all our
software and server system with no
disruption to service delivery.
Staff attended a range of training workshops
to ensure skills are maintained and
appropriate for the diversity of tenants
housed with Women’s Housing Company.
With the focus on building a solid
staffing structure to carry us forward, the
implementation of a senior management
team is almost complete. An opportunity
to develop a Team Leader position will
further assist senior management to
focus on achieving high level outcomes.

There has been an increased focus on
homelessness, ageing and housing issues for
single women throughout the year. At the
same time an increasing number of older
women need to stay in the workforce for
much longer as they have been employed in
low paid jobs and therefore have an inability
to accumulate savings and superannuation
funds. Older women also struggle in
accessing affordable housing programs
due to ongoing income eligibility criteria.
Caring responsibilities whether for adult
children with disabilities, grandchildren
or ageing parents fall to women and in
particular if you are a single women.
1 in 5 single women over 50 depend
upon Newstart for an income – this is
the lowest type of Centrelink benefit and
parity with other benefits is essential.
These factors remind us why continued
growth for Womens’ Housing Company
is essential.
The board of Women’s Housing Company
has maintained our growth strategy in
the Strategic Plan which guides Women’s
Housing Company. The board has the
vision and skills to take Women’s Housing
Company to the next level. I wish to thank
you for being a key part in the continued
success of the company. We are fortunate in
being able to attract and retain such highly
skilled and dedicated women to the board.
My thanks to all staff who have contributed
throughout the year and I look forward
to working with you for another year.

Bobbie Townsend

Our Board
Several Board changes occurred after
the resignation of our previous Chair,
Yvonne Butler. Yvonne will be missed
and we thank her for the dedication
and valuable contribution she made

Women’s Housing Company experienced
another year of internal consolidation
and dealing with the challenges in
providing quality services to over
700 tenants and properties.

Chivonne Algeo
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Company Profile
3.1 Board of Directors

Yvonne Butler
Yvonne was appointed to the board in
2008 and to the position of Chairperson
in January 2009. Yvonne resigned
from the board in July 2011.

Michaela Ekman
Michaela first joined the board in
2004. After resigning in August 2009
to take a short break, Michaela rejoined the board in January 2011.

Yvonne has over 25 years experience in
general management, business consulting
and professional services delivery to a
variety of industries in both private and
public sector, primarily to Boards and
senior management. Her expansive skills
include strategy and business planning;
portfolio, program and project management
and business improvement programs.

Michaela is a partner at mbm
accountants and works with small to
medium businesses in all aspects of tax,
accounting and business services.

Eleri Morgan-Thomas
Eleri has been a board member since 2005.
Eleri is General Manager Social Advocacy
and Public Affairs for Mission Australia.
A former Executive Director of the NSW
Federation of Housing Associations,
Eleri has worked in the areas of housing
and homelessness for many years.
Eleri holds an MBA, a Graduate Certificate
of Applied Economics and a Bachelor
of Science in Australian Environmental
Studies. Eleri is a member of the
Australasian Housing Institute and the
Australian Institute of Company Directors.
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Michaela holds a Bachelor of Commerce,
is a Certified Practising Accountant
and has over 15 years experience
in public practice accounting.

Leanne Hillman
Leanne has been a board
member since March 2009.
Leanne has extensive management
and operational experience at a
senior and executive level in the NSW
Department of Community Services.
Leanne offers high level business
planning, financial management
and project management skills.
Leanne has an Executive Masters
Degree in Public Administration
and a Bachelor of Social Studies.

Alice Spizzo
Alice joined the Board in mid 2008.
Alice is a Partner at Lander & Rogers and
specialises in planning, environmental and
administrative law. Alice has extensive
experience in government and public policy
at an executive and ministerial level.
Alice has a Bachelor of Laws, a Bachelor of
Arts, a Graduate Diploma in Urban Estate
Management and a Graduate Diploma in
Legal Practice. Alice is a graduate of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Jodie Blackledge
Jodie joined the board in April 2010.
Jodie has 19 years experience in corporate
finance and strategy development in
financial services, investment banking
and chartered accounting environments
and brings established skills in corporate
finance, financial analysis, accounting,
strategy and program management.

Chivonne Algeo
Chivonne has been a board member since
2008 and was appointed to the position
of Chairperson in August 2011. Chivonne
held the position of Company Secretary
from January 2009 until August 2011.
Chivonne served voluntarily on the board
of the Australian Institute of Project
Management (AIPM) for seven years, and
has a detailed knowledge of the governance
responsibilities of a Board. Chivonne is
a Fellow of the AIPM and is on the AIPM
Council of Fellows and the Knowledge and
Research Council. She has over 20 years
corporate experience managing projects at a
strategic level and is actively involved in the
academic sector, teaching and researching in
this field. She has been very involved in her
local community establishing best practice
for local schools managing government
funded projects and other initiatives
to assist children’s learning journey.
Chivonne holds a Masters of Project
Management degree and is currently
in the process of completing a
PhD in project management.

Rae Weston
Rae joined the board in 2008.
Rae has experience in the housing industry
as a former board member of the Housing
Corporation of New Zealand. She has
experience in corporate governance,
banking and funds management
strategy through the role as Professor of
Management and as a former Commissioner
of the Earthquake Commission of New
Zealand. Rae is the executive director of
three research and development companies
in the biotechnology and informatics
technology fields. She represents
Women’s Housing Company Ltd on the
Board of BlueCHP Limited, the growth
community housing association of which
Women’s Housing Company Ltd is a
founding member. Rae is President of the
Zonta Club of Macquarie, part of Zonta
International, an international network
advancing the interests of women.

Diane Lally
Diane has been a board
member since April 2009.
Diane has in excess of 30 years as a
Human Resources professional. She
spent 5 years in Newcastle as the HR
Director for NIB Health Funds returning
to Sydney in 2008 to join McKenzie
Consulting as a Senior Consultant.
In addition to working for NIB she
also worked for BOC Gases, Ernst &
Young, MCK and York International.
Diane voluntarily participates as a
councillor for the NSW branch of the
Australian Human Resources Institute.
Diane has a Bachelor of Business,
a Graduate Diploma in Business
and is a graduate of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.

Rae has a Bachelor of Commerce (Hons),
a Bachelor of Jurisprudence, a Bachelor
of Laws and a PhD in Economics.

Jodie holds a Bachelor of Business
(Accountancy) and a Graduate
Diploma in Applied Finance and
Investment, is a Chartered Accountant
and a Fellow of the Financial Services
Institute of Australasia (FINSIA).
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3.2 Governance

3.3 Company Structure

The Women’s Housing Company is overseen
by a Board of Directors committed to
principles of good governance.

The governance framework includes:

Each member of the Board of Directors
is an experienced practitioner in their
chosen field of expertise. The diverse skills,
professionalism and business acumen
provided by each member, allows for ongoing development of the organisation.

n	Strategic Business Plan

history with a focus on skills and go
through an interview process with a
committee and then meet with the
whole board before an offer is made.

n	Risk Management Plan

Ethical Standards

Depending upon the needs of the
organisation and its stakeholders, a
range of sub committees are created
when circumstance demands. The
board regularly reviews its performance
and reporting documents to ensure
appropriate information is provided and
enables effective decision making.

In order to protect and maintain the good
standing of the Women’s Housing Company,
the Board has a strong commitment
to the ethical business conduct.

Their guidance and direction in setting
strategic goals, business development;
planning and risk management, is integral
to the company and it’s stakeholders.
The Board meets on a monthly basis,
and fosters a culture of good governance
at all levels within the organisation.
Governance principles are evaluated
according to the level of predictability,
transparency, accountability and
participation to ensure the effective
management of Women’s Housing Company.
The interaction of these principles allows
for a stable platform of governance within a
participatory and accountable framework
that complies with regulatory requirements.

n	Corporate Governance Charter

Recruiting members has proven straight
forward with skilled business women
keen to share their time and expertise
with Women’s Housing Company.
Prior to any vacancy a skill gap analysis
is completed to identify any gaps in
knowledge by current board members.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

The Board aims to lead the community
housing sector by displaying and promoting
best practise in ethical operations. The
Board does this by signing and abiding
by an ethical code of conduct.
All Directors must disclose any potential
conflict of interest at each meeting. If any
sort of conflict should happen to present
itself, the Directors remove themselves from
the particular discussion, decision or vote.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

A prospective board member must
provide details of employment

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

HOUSING
TEAM LEADER

HOUSING
WORKERS
(2xFT, 2xPT)

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER (PT)

ASSETS
TEAM (2xPT)

ACCESS &
ALLOCATIONS
WORKER (PT)

TENANT
PARTICIPATION
WORKER (PT)

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

ADMINISTRATION
TEAM
(1xFT, 1xPT)

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANTS
(1xFT, 1xPT)

KEY: FT = Full Time Employee, PT = Part Time Employee
14
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3.4 Our Staff
Women’s Housing Company prides itself
on the level of skill, experience and overall
dedication to service offered by the
organisations diverse staff.
Our office is managed by administration
workers who manage a multitude of
enquiries, assisting when possible and
redirecting to the relevant staff. They are
knowledgeable and understanding of the
needs of women seeking housing.
Housing Workers work with clients to
ensure their housing needs are met and
tenancy is maintained appropriately.

They manage a portfolio of tenancies,
understanding the regulations and housing
issues that affect tenancy law. They meet
many competing demands, requiring a high
level of customer service and ability to meet
administrative requirements as well as those
of the tenants in their own homes. It’s a busy
role, like all within the organisation.
The Women’s Housing Company Asset
Managers look to the future as well as
managing the present needs of properties,
especially in terms of the product – the
bricks and mortar. However, they also
provide customer service, dealing with

Amanda Kevric

I have many years working in the private
sector working in Customer Service
before deciding I wanted to work in a
more rewarding environment. I started
working as a Tenancy Manager at Housing
NSW before transferring branches to
work as a Homeless Officer. The role
was both challenging and rewarding and
most certainly opened my eyes to the
most vulnerable people in our society.
I was attracted to the women supporting
women concept of the company as
well the company philosophy. Part of
the philosophy of Womens Housing
is we are not just putting a roof over

Juani Venegas
My name is Juani Venegas and I have been
working for Women’s Housing Company
since August 2004.
I worked as a Housing Worker for SWISH
Housing (now Bridge Housing) for four
years before coming to Women’s Housing
Company. Before that I worked for fifteen
years in different community organisations,
including migrants, women and domestic
violence services.
It is very difficult to get housed if you are
single woman, because the vast majority of
housing providers give priority to families
or women with children. Women’s Housing
Company is different, and this is what
attracted me to come and work for them.
It is difficult for single women to rent in
the private rental market even if they are
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Our finance team keeps us on track,
financially. Their dedication and
commitment to accuracy and quality ensures
that the entire organisation can grow.
In this Annual Report Women’s Housing
Company acknowledges all staff who
have assisted to meet the needs of the
organisation, but especially our customers,
the tenants of Women’s Housing Company.

Access and Allocations Worker

I started employment at WHC in May 2011.

Housing Worker
working, because generally women work
in a lower wage bracket or are paid less
than men. I like knowing that my work
contributes to address the inequality and
discrimination women experience in
accessing safe and secure housing.
By offering support and access to safe,
permanent and affordable housing, we are
succeeding in providing an essential need
for women. It is always very rewarding
handing keys to new tenants,
and providing entry into their
new home, especially if they
have been on the waiting list
for many years. It certainly
reminds me of why I chose
to work for Women’s
Housing Company.

Regulation

contractors – ensuring they are of the
highest standard in order to send them to
properties and meet with our tenants to get
jobs done well and with care.

a persons head we are giving them a
chance to pursue their dreams and
create a better life for themselves.
Apart from the pleasure of being able
to offer housing to women who need
assistance one of my proudest moments
working at WHC was when a Social
Worker with another organisation
commented to me “You have a great
job”. I responded with “Yes, I do!”
I find my job very fulfilling, and I hope in
the next five years I am still at Women’s
Housing Company. Still working in Access
& Allocations and providing service to a
lot more women, as we continue to expand
and support more women in our society.

4.1 Regulation - Community Housing Sector
In 2007, the NSW government outlined its
five year strategy for community housingPlanning for the Future, New Directions
in Community Housing in NSW. Two of
the key objectives of the strategy were to
facilitate the growth of the community
housing sector and to build the capacity of,
and confidence in, community housing.
To facilitate these objectives, the Housing
Act 2001 was amended to provide for
the establishment of a new registration
and regulatory system for community
housing providers to be administered
by the Registrar of Community
Housing. The Housing Regulation 2009
prescribes a regulatory code which sets
out the requirements for registered
community housing providers. The
Housing Act and Housing Regulation
2009 provide the legislative framework
for community housing providers.
All providers who manage housing must
go through the registration process in
order to continue to manage housing and
engage in business with Housing NSW
and the Community Housing Division.
Registration provides assurance for a
viable and diverse community housing
sector that assists people with housing
need. There are four classes of registration
which is assessed against the complexity
of business a housing provider engages.
Women’s Housing Company is registered as
‘Class 2’ Housing provider and completed
its first assessment in 2009. This was
followed by a compliance check in 2010.
Ongoing Compliance
To maintain registration, a compliance
check is held annually.
Women’s Housing Company will provide
evidence for a compliance check in last
quarter of 2011. WHC must demonstrate
it meets the following outcomes:

The Regulatory Code Performance
Outcomes for NSW Community
Housing Providers
Performance Outcome 1:
Fairness and Resident Satisfaction
A registered community housing
provider must ensure that it uses fair
and transparent processes to determine
eligibility for community housing,
the allocation of properties, rent and
tenure and in terminating leases.
Performance Outcome 2:
Sustainable Tenancies and Communities
A registered community housing
provider must develop and maintain
arrangements that are adequate, in
the opinion of the Registrar, to ensure
residents with support needs receive
appropriate support , and if relevant,
are able to maintain their tenancies.
Performance Outcome 3:
Asset Management
A Class 1, 2 or 3 registered community
housing provider must undertake asset
management planning that is satisfactory
in the opinion of the Registrar, to ensure
suitable properties are available in
the present time and in the future.
Performance Outcome 4:
Sound Governance
A registered community housing
provider must have a governing body
that, in the opinion of the Registrar, is
effective and has a range of expertise
that is sufficient for the scale and scope
of the community housing provider.

Performance Outcome 6:
Protection of Government Investment
A registered community housing
provider must be solvent and;
a) i n the case of Class1 or 2 registered
community housing provider
must have an appropriate capital
structure and be financially viable
for the foreseeable future; and
b) in the case of a Class 3 or 4
must be financially viable for
the immediate future.
Performance Outcome 7:
Efficient and Competitive Delivery of
Community Housing
A registered community housing provider
must efficiently utilise community housing
properties and any funding it receives.
A Class 1, 2 or 3 registered community
housing provider must demonstrate
that the cost of the management of its
community housing properties is, in the
opinion of the Registrar competitive.
Performance Outcome 8:
Development Projects
A Class 1 or 2 registered community housing
provider must undertake community
housing development project planning
that is appropriate to the scale of projects
undertaken and that demonstrates that
projects will meet with relevant statutory
requirements and policy guidelines.

Performance Outcome 5:
Standards of Probity
A registered community housing
provider must:
a) have systems in place that are designed
to prevent monitor, report on and
b) ensure that there are no serious or
repeated instances of fraud, corruption
or criminal conduct of a similar kind
in connections with its operations.
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5.2 Women’s Housing Company Property Types

Properties

BASED ON
710 PROPERTIES

5.1 Asset Ownership Success for Women’s
Housing Company

In 2010 the community housing sector
was able to tender for a specified
number of properties for which title
would be transferred. The properties
were existing capital properties already
managed by housing providers.

As a consequence the nature of business
activities will change for community
housing providers as development, property
procurement, project management,
high level financial relationships
and expertise will be essential.

The objectives of the title transfer
for community housing:

Women’s Housing Company expertise
is in housing management activities
and BlueCHP will provide the expertise
in developing additional properties.

n	To support the growth of not for

profit community housing providers
capable of increasing the supply of
affordable rental accommodation
for people in need in NSW.

On 18 April 2011 the title deeds to
100 properties were handed over to
Women’s Housing Company.

n	To enable community housing providers

to strategically manage assets to
better meet future housing demand
and the changing needs of tenants.
n	To provide a secure asset base for

community housing providers to leverage
additional finance for investment
in social and affordable housing.

(L-R)
Bobbie Townsend
CEO Women’s Housing Company
Debbie Knight
Director, Sector Contracting
and Performance Community
Housing Division
Jenn Crowe
Executive Officer
Community Housing Division
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14%

CAPITAL (ASSET OWNERSHIP)

50%

CAPITAL

26%

LEASEHOLD

3%

BLUECHP NATION BUILDING
ECONOMIC STIMULUS PLAN

7%

BLUECHP AFFORDABLE

5.3 Women’s Housing Company Tenancy Types

BASED ON
710 PROPERTIES

74%

GENERAL SOCIAL HOUSING

8%

TRANSITIONAL SUPPORTED
HOUSING (SOCIAL)

7%

“HOUSING FIRST” SUPPORTED
HOUSING (SOCIAL)

5%

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
(WAGED)

4%

SOCIAL HOUSING SUBSIDY
PROGRAM (WAGED)

2%

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
(SOCIAL)
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Key Stakeholders
6.1 BlueCHP & Women’s Housing Company
BlueCHP is a special purpose affordable
housing development and asset
management company established by five
recognised Housing Associations in 2007.
BlueCHP is incorporated as a company
limited by guarantee. Each of the five
organisations behind the establishment
of BlueCHP have a long history of
providing affordable and low cost
housing to families and single people on
limited incomes in New South Wales.
The members of BlueCHP are:
n	Argyle Community Housing
n	Hume Community Housing
n	Southern Cross Community Housing
n	Wentworth Community Housing
n	Women’s Housing Company

BlueCHP is managed by a Board of
Directors, with representation from each
member housing association. Directors
have been drawn together for their
skills and experience to manage the
specialist business of the company.
The Strategic Benefits of the
Collaborative Approach
Each member of BlueCHP has contributed
significant resources to BlueCHP which
enables it to extract the greatest leverage
from the commitments made by both
the Federal and State governments.
The creation of BlueCHP represents the
best approach to managing the significant
risks associated with growth strategies.
Firstly, it provides a specialist housing
development agency in which to contain
development risk while allowing each of the
members to remain focused on their core
business - providing the highest standard of
tenancy and property management services.
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Secondly, because the resources committed
to implement growth strategies are spread
across five housing associations we are
able to extract maximum growth without
undermining the financial viability of any
one of the members.
BlueCHP also helps build capacity
in the member organisations.
Skills developed with BlueCHP
are passed onto members by:
n	Close involvement and reliance on

members during writing of tenders,
negotiations with builders and
local authorities during the project
development stage of new projects;
n	Development workshops between

BlueCHP and members in
relation to specific projects.
Sustained Benefits to Tenants
and the Local Community

BlueCHP aims to:
n	Seek and create appropriate housing

development and acquisition
opportunities that are value
for money and well located in
response to identified need
n	Finance affordable housing projects

from government funding, private
lending institutions, donations
of cash, land and services
n	Project manage housing

constructions and acquisitions
n	Provide appropriate long term housing

management of properties through
its community housing members
Property Portfolio
Since establishment, BlueCHP has
successfully tendered for a range of
funding allocations and new projects.

The five BlueCHP member organisations are
all registered Class 1 or 2 housing providers.
They have positive working relationships
with funding agencies, local government,
community service organisations and
the local business community. This
ensures that they provide a highly
responsive localised tenancy and property
management service for their tenants and
that they are able to tap into the latent
social capital within their communities,
to harness it for the development of
additional affordable housing.

These include:

Each organisation has actively worked
with their tenants and provides a
range of additional services. These
include well established tenant
participation activities, partnership
arrangements with various support
agencies to assist vulnerable tenants.

To date Women’s Housing Company
has received a total of 73 units in
management from BlueCHP.

n	Affordable Housing Innovation Funds
n	Social Housing Growth Funds 1 & 2
n	National Rental Affordability Scheme
n	Community Housing Growth
n	St. Mary’s Redevelopment
n	Property Transfer Program
n	Nation Building Economic

Stimulus Plan, NSW and ACT

n	31 units of affordable housing

The addition of these properties has
enabled Women’s Housing Company to
assist women experiencing difficulties
maintaining housing affordability in
the Sydney private rental market.

The highlights for BlueCHP
during 2010 - 2011

BlueCHP has received a total of 1,115
properties since establishment which are
managed by the five member organisations.

n	Transfer of 243 Nation Building

n	Successful tender for the redevelopment

As further developments progress, Women’s
Housing Company continues to benefit
from its involvement with BlueCHP.

of Rouse Hill and Telopea
Economic Stimulus Plan properties
n	Land and Environment Court

win to develop 26 units

n	18 units of social housing
n	24 units adapted for use for

women with limited mobility
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6.2 Partnerships With Support Providing Agencies
Women’s Housing Company recognises
that many single women, particularly
those in greatest housing need, may
require a period of support to address
any issues that pose a barrier to, or to
develop the skills required for, successful
independent long term housing.
To assist women with complex needs to
achieve successful independent long term
housing, Women’s Housing Company
provides 15% of its properties as transitional
medium term housing (usually 6-18 months,
depending on the program) or in “housing
first” style arrangements in partnership

Women’s Housing
Company continues
to build networks
with Support
Providing Agencies
to ensure the
needs of single
women working
towards successful
independent long
term housing can
be most effectively
addressed.

with Support Providing Agencies. Women
tenanted in transitional medium term
housing use the stability provided by these
programs to actively work with the Support
Providing Agencies towards goals such
as identifying and securing suitable long
term housing; dealing with the effects of
domestic violence or of torture and trauma
experiences; addressing alcohol and other
drug dependencies; stabilisation of, and
recovery from, mental health conditions;
addressing immigration issues; and
developing the skills required for successful
independent living. Our “housing first” style

arrangements, where the tenant is provided
with long term housing that includes a
period of active support from a Support
Providing Agency, address similar issues and
are used to target particularly vulnerable
client groups such as women with
experience of chronic primary homelessness
or isolated elderly women from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds.
Women’s Housing Company recognises
and appreciates the great achievements
realised for single women with complex
needs in the successful partnerships held
with the Support Providing Agencies:

Auburn Diversity Services
B Miles Women’s Housing Scheme
Bonnie Women’s Refuge
The Community Restorative Centre
Detour House
Dolores Single Women’s Refuge
The Gender Centre
Guthrie House
Joan Harrison Support Services for Women
Kathleen York House
Liverpool Migrant Resource Centre
Mission Australia – The Crossing
NEAMI Aboriginal Assertive Outreach Service
NEAMI Way2Home Assertive Outreach Service
The Salvation Army – OASIS Youth Support Network
St Vincent de Paul Society – Vincentian House
Stepping Out Housing Program

6.3 External Relationships
One key strategic goal is to be active within
the wider community; this permeates
the daily operations of the company.

 lobal-Mark Community Housing
G
Accreditation Review Council

Working together with other community
housing organisations, government
departments and cross sector services
ensures Women’s Housing Company
is well informed of current issues.

nC
 EO

The community housing sector has
changed dramatically over the past few
years and it is essentially to keep up to
date with information and practices.

is a Peer Evaluator, National Community
Housing Standards

 SW Federation of Housing Associations
N
Board of Directors
n CEO

is President

In order to continue to provide excellent
provision of services to applicants and
tenants working with the community
services sector is essential. This
allows Women’s Housing Company
to respond to emerging issues and
identification of sub groups within single
women so we can address needs.

n Member

of Audit and Risk Committee

In order to maintain a focus on these
issues staff from Women’s Housing
Company were involved in a variety of
sector committees, reference groups and
sector activities during 2010 - 2011.

n Development

Sydney Women’s Homeless Action
BlueCHP Board Meetings
n
 CEO

Members Group
Committee

CEO Network
Asset Manager Network

United Muslim Women Association

Middle Managers Network

Wesley Mission

Housing Association Meetings

Women and Girls Emergency Centre

Support Agency Meetings
Senior staff attended the NSW State Housing Conference held in August 2010.
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6.4 Programs and Funding
Women’s Housing Company provides
a range of housing programs for single
women without dependents choosing to live
alone to address their need for stable and
affordable housing. Many of our programs
are targeted to specific client groups such
as elderly women, women from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds,
or women with complex needs including
those related to homelessness, experience of
domestic violence, alcohol and other drug
issues, and mental or physical health issues.
Women’s Housing Company’s properties
are generally 1-2 bedroom units
(subject to availability at the time
of acquisition) and classified as:
Capital Properties (Asset Ownership)
are purchased by the government with title
handed to Women’s Housing Company
in 2011. Women’s Housing Company has
made a commitment to use its ownership
of these properties in order to increase
the quantity and quality of social housing
options. Women’s Housing Company
assumes all ownership responsibilities
for these properties. The majority of these
properties are used to provide long term
social housing programs to tenants housed
through Housing Pathways with a number
of these properties used for transitional
partnership supported housing. These
properties are sustained through income
gained through tenant rent; rent is set
according to the guidelines provided by
the Community Housing Rent Policy.
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Capital Properties are purchased by
the government and handed to Women’s
Housing Company for appropriate
management and provision of our programs.
Women’s Housing Company assumes all
responsibilities for maintenance (both
responsive and long term) as well as other
costs such as council and water rates but
does not hold title. The majority of these
properties are used to provide long term
social housing programs to tenants housed
through Housing Pathways; a number of
these properties are used for transitional
partnership supported housing and a small
number are allocated for employed women.
These properties are sustained through
income gained through tenant rent; rent
is set according to the guidelines provided
by the Community Housing Rent Policy.
Leasehold Properties are leased by
Women’s Housing Company through
the private rental market and then sublet to our tenants. The majority of these
properties are used to provide long term
social housing programs to tenants
housed through Housing Pathways with
a number of these properties used for
transitional partnership supported housing.
The cost of these properties is covered
by subsidies received from the Housing
NSW Community Housing Division and
income gained through tenant rent; rent
is set according to the guidelines provided
by the Community Housing Rent Policy.

BlueCHP Nation Building Economic
Stimulus Plan Properties are leased to
Women’s Housing Company from BlueCHP.
Women’s Housing Company assumes all
tenancy responsibilities, and once expenses
are deducted the remaining surplus goes
to BlueCHP. These properties are used to
provide long term social housing to tenants
housed through Housing Pathways. Rent
is set according to guidelines provided
the Community Housing Rent Policy.
BlueCHP Affordable Housing
Properties are leased by Women’s
Housing Company from BlueCHP at a
reduced rent. These properties are used
to provide fixed term affordable housing
programs to tenants ranging from those
housed through Housing Pathways to
employed women earning low or moderate
incomes. The cost of these properties
is covered by income gained through
tenant rent; rent is set according to the
National Rental Affordability Scheme
and Affordable Housing Guidelines.

Tenants
7.1 T
 enant Overview
Women’s Housing Company’s tenant profile reveals the range of circumstances that
can lead women to require housing assistance. Many of our tenants are elderly women
who have raised families and been engaged in employment throughout their lives but
who now choose to live alone and whose financial circumstances lead them to require
subsidised housing. A large number of our tenants are from culturally and linguistically
diverse backgrounds with some having experiences of social isolation, a history of
immigration issues, and escape from torture and trauma. Many of our tenants have
disabilities and complex issues leading them to require the stability and security of
subsidised housing. Women’s Housing Company aims to address the housing needs of
single women without dependents choosing to live alone and to assist in the achievement
of improved quality of life made possible through secure and sustainable housing.

Women’s Housing Company submits for
new programs and properties, as those
relevant to our target group become
available, in order to meet the increased
demands for housing assistance.
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Teresa Weisz
My name is Teresa; I am from Argentina and
I have been in Australia for more than 32
years, so I took on Australian citizenship.
Well, I am not going to write the whole
story of my life but I would say I have up
and downs during all these years. What
I remember very well and would like to
write about is the fantastic time I had in
2004. That year I visited America to visit my
nephews and my sister - she travelled all
the way from Argentina to meet me there.
Then in July that year, a friend invited
me to travel to Queensland with her.
I loved the place and we had a great
time there together that week.

7.2 My Story
I am Salvacion Barrow. I am 62 years old.
I came from a small village in the Philippines, from a very simple family.
I would like to share my love story to a wonderful Australian husband which
lead me to my destiny of being here in Australia which I call my home.

Salvacion Barrow
“I thank God that I
have been supported
by fellow tenants of
Women’s Housing
Company.”

I always dreamt about Australia and then I met my husband, an
Australian man on holiday in the Philippines, back in 1979. He
later came to see me and visit with me and my family. We were
married in 1982. It was a big step to move to Australia and at times
it was hard work but I like hard work and I like to meet different
people to gain knowledge and fulfilment through change.

Years went by smoothly and eventually my Mother joined us in Australia. I was happy
– but then I lost my husband. It was devastating. Suddenly, as well as dealing with
the loss of my husband, I had to find a new home and so I applied for community
housing for me and for my Mum. I was referred to Women’s Housing Company. We
were housed way back in 2004 and my mother was very happy. We were housed
within a nice block of units and it was wonderful to meet many multicultural
people – my neighbours. Having wonderful people around me made me feel strong
and helped me cope when later, sadly, I lost my mother to breast cancer.
In 2009 I went back to the Philippines to visit. Returning to Australia I felt very alone
and was devastated once again but with all of my neighbours I felt supported. They
help me when I am home-sick, especially now that I am alone. I feel very lucky.
My neighbours are very kind and helpful. I thank God that I have been supported
by fellow tenants of Women’s Housing Company. Our community is supported
by wonderful tenants and by the organisation Women’s Housing Company.

I normally look after an elderly couple
in Sydney, helping them with shopping
and medical appointments. They are my
friends and at the beginning of August
they were celebrating their 60 year
wedding anniversary, so I organised a
small celebration with some friends.
That day, while I was driving some friends
to this wedding anniversary, I realized I
had a missed call in my mobile phone. I
don’t know what came to me, but I insisted
in answering that call; maybe it was a
premonition of good news for me. I tried
very hard pushing numbers in my mobile
to find the missing call, which was an
unknown number. I finally found it and I was
so pleasantly surprised when I called back
because it was WHC’s number. I was called
for an interview and later on I was offered
a unit in the same location I had asked for.

ESTA ES MI HISTORIA
Mi nombre es Teresa; soy de Argentina y
llevo más de 32 años en Australia, así que
también soy ciudadana australiana.
Bien, no escribiré toda la historia de mi vida pero
diré que en todos estos años he tenido altos y
bajos (up and downs) . Lo que más recuerdo y me
gustaría escribir , es el fantástico año que tuve en
2004. Ese año tuve la suerte de viajar a América;
fui a visitar a mis sobrinos y también a reunirme
con mi hermana que viajó desde Argentina
Después, en Julio de ese mismo año, una amiga
me invitó a viajar con ella a Queensland, lugar al
que adoro y pasamos una fantástica semana.
Volviendo a la rutina, yo me estaba havciendo cargo
de unos amigos bastante mayores (les ayudaba cn
hopping, los llevaba al médico, etc). Ellos celebraron
60 años de casados a principios de Agosto , y les
organizé una pequeña fiesta con unos amigos.
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“I was speechless and I was the most happy
woman in the building when I moved in.”
I went to view the unit and I couldn’t
believe my eyes: it was a beautiful unit in
the ground floor with a front garden, a
backyard just for me and a parking area
near a marvelous park. I was speechless
and I was the most happy woman
in the building when I moved in.
I started to meet my new neighbours as
I believe it is very important to share our
lives together. It has been 7 years since I
moved in; I became very good friends with
my next door neighbor and I say hello to the
other ladies in the block who are very kind.
The friendship with my next door neighbor
has been great; her name is Lois, she is
over 80 years old. We have a gardener who
does the lawn, but Lois keeps the garden
beautifully : the best garden in the whole
street. Sometimes I worry because she
works too much in the garden but she
says gardening is like therapy. At her age,
she also does volunteer work at a hospital,
practice Tai Chi, yoga, even zumba. She is
the most fantastic person I ever met; she
wear nice clothes, very elegant and any
younger person would feel envious of her.
Last year had an accident and I broke
my arm. I have adult children who
helped me a lot but they are busy people
with work responsibilities; so it was
Lois who helped me to get up in the
mornings and she prepared breakfast
for me. She is really a wonderful woman;
she deserves all my respect and I
hope she will live for a long time.

Ese día, mientras llevaba a mis amigos a la fiesta, sonó
mi teléfono móvil y por supuesto perdí la llamada pues
estaba manejando el auto. No tengo idea que me pasó,
si fue premonición o que, la cuestión que paré el auto y
empecé a buscar la llamada perdida. Aclaro que yo no
soy muy entendida en el móvil; la cuestión es que apreté
y apreté botones y al final me salió un número que yo
no conocia. Fue tal la sorpresa al saber que se trataba de
Women’s Housing.; me entrevistaron y me ofrecieron un
departament en la misma lzona que yo había solicitado.
Fui a verlo el departamento y no lo podía creerlo tan
hermoso departamento , planta baja, con jardín en el
frente, un patio para mí sola en la parte de atrás y luego
un parque maravilloso donde también hay espacio para
guardar los autos. Por supuesto que me mudé enseguida
y una vez instalada era la mujer más feliz del edificio.
Bien, luego empecé a conocer a los vecinos; creo que la
convivencia con los vecinos es muy importante. Hace
ya 7 años que me mudé y si bien sólo tengo amistad
con la del número 2 (mi vecina de al lado) con las otras
señoras sólo nos saludamos y son muy amables.

Ser amiga de mi vecina fue algo grandioso. Esta señora
cuyo nombre es Lois (actualment cuenta con 80 años).
Ella se encarga de mantener el jardín que es una
maravilla. Si bien el jardinero viene y corta el pasto ,
Lois planta, saca y transplanta; en una palabra, tenemos
el jardín echo una maravilla y es el mejor jardín de la
cuadra. . Yo a veces la veo trabajar tanto que me da pena
pero ella dice que le sirve de terapia y entonces no le
digo nada . Pese a sus años ella también hace trabajo
voluntario en un hospital, práctica Tai Chi 4 veces por
semana, yoga e incluso zumba. Lois es la persona más
fantástica que conozco; además tiene un cuerpo que una
de 30 envidiaría; incluso viste bien y es muy elegante.
El año pasado tuve un accidente y me quebré un
brazo. Yo tengo hijos adultos que me han ayudado
mucho, pero ellos tienen sus obligaciones. Fue
Lois, quien me ayudó a.levantarme y servirme el
desayuno. En fin, no quiero alargar mucho, pero
esta mujer maravillosa se merece todo mi respeto
y es mi mayor deseo que viva muchísimos años.
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7.3 A
 ge Profile of Tenants

AGE PROFILE OF
TENANTS

7.5 Disability Profile of Tenants

16%

75+

22%

65-74

20%

55-64

38%

25-54

3%

18-24

1%

0-18

29%

DISABILITY

71%

NO DISABILITY INDICATED

DISABILITY
PROFILE OF
TENANTS

7.4 Cultural Identity of Tenants
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35%

AUSTRALIAN
(NON-INDIGENOUS)

36%

PSYCHIATRIC

9%

OTHER ENGLISH SPEAKING
BACKGROUND

24%

PHYSICAL

49%

NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING
BACKGROUND

1%

INTELLECTUAL

2%

ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDER

5%

MULTIPLE

5%

NOT DISCLOSED

34%

NOT DISCLOSED
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CULTURAL
IDENTITY OF
TENANTS

DISABILITY
TYPE OF TENANTS
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7.6 Income of Tenants

ANNUAL INCOME
OF TENANTS

MAIN INCOME
SOURCE OF
TENANTS

19%
58%
7%
4%
3%
3%
6%

85%
13%
1%
1%

$10,000 - $15,600
$15,600 - $20,800
$20,800 - $26,000
$26,000 - $31,200
$31,200 - $36,400
$36,400 - $41,600
$41,600 +

CENTRELINK
WAGES
SUPERANNUATION
OTHER

7.7 Tenancy Management Report
Housing Pathways
Over the past year, Women’s Housing
Company has further settled into the
common access system for social housing:
Housing Pathways. Housing Pathways
is based on a ‘no wrong door’ principle
and means that people in need of social
housing can apply through Housing NSW
or any Community Housing Provider in
order to be placed on a common waiting
list. When Women’s Housing Company
has a vacancy in one of our social housing
properties we select an applicant from
this common waiting list; this allows us
to house women whose needs can be
best met by the properties available and
who are in the greatest need of social
housing (as prioritised through the
Housing Pathways assessment process).
Over the past year Women’s Housing
Company has seen an increase in the
number of people attending our offices to
apply for Housing Pathways; this increased
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need has been met by the employment of
a dedicated Access & Allocations Worker
whose role it is to process applications and
allocate waiting list applicants to vacant
properties. Two of the challenges that
Women’s Housing Company faces in the
Housing Pathways applications process is
working with applicants who wish to be
housed only by Women’s Housing Company
and those who are ineligible for our services
( for example men and families). Women
who wish to be only housed by Women’s
Housing Company ( for a range of reasons,
usually relating to the sense of safety and
community stemming from being serviced
by a women only provider) may elect, during
the application process, to only be housed
by Women’s Housing Company; this means
that although they will be added to the
common waiting list they will only appear
on the Women’s Housing Company shortlist
of suitable candidates for a vacant property.
In order to best meet the needs of ineligible
candidates, Women’s Housing Company

has developed strong relationships with the
access teams at local Community Housing
Providers and Housing NSW allowing
us to facilitate the applicants’ suitable
access to Housing Pathways. Women’s
Housing Company’s development of strong
networks within the Housing Pathways
system has also contributed to improved
access to Housing Pathways for tenants in
our transitional supported properties and
allowed us to facilitate access to temporary
accommodation for applicants in crisis.
Housing Pathways also resulted in changes
for current Women’s Housing Company
tenants when their housing needs may
change. When a property becomes
unsuitable for a tenant (usually due to
health changes or a need for a different
location) or a tenant’s circumstances change
in a way that results in their ineligibility
for Women’s Housing Company (such as
through the birth of a child or the need to
live with additional people) they can apply
ANNUAL REPORT 2011
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for transfer through Housing Pathways in
order to be placed on the common waiting
list for more suitable housing. As with new
applicants, transfer applicants can elect to
only be considered for housing by Women’s
Housing Company if eligible to do so.
Tenant Participation
During the past year, Women’s Housing
Company has revitalised its tenant
participation practices with the employment
of a dedicated Tenant Participation Worker.
The Tenant Participation Worker has
spent much of the year consulting with our
diverse range of tenants to see how they
would like to be involved with Women’s
Housing Company and what services
they would like us to provide. Women’s
Housing Company continues to encourage
feedback from tenants and suggestions
on how they would like to become more
involved with Women’s Housing Company.
Women’s Housing Company’s major tenant
participation project for this year has been
the My Story project. This project was
developed in recognition of the diverse
range of individuals who make up our
tenant group and each have their own
story of how they came to be tenants with
Women’s Housing Company (and what
happened next!). Interested tenants have
been provided with disposable cameras
and encouraged to submit photos,
stories, and poems that capture their
story. These stories have been used in the
Women’s Housing Company newsletter
as well as this annual report and are
being compiled into a 2012 calendar.
Continuous Improvement Framework
Women’s Housing Company has a
commitment to providing high quality
services to tenants and applicants and,
as such, has spent much of the past year
reviewing its systems and practices to
ensure that they fit with best practice
principles, relevant guidelines and
legislation, as well as the ethos of the
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organisation. Reviews of Women’s Housing
Company practice have occurred in
response to changes impacting the sector
such as the introduction of Housing
Pathways and the new Residential
Tenancies Act 2010. Additionally,
the provision of different programs,
such as BlueCHP Affordable Housing,
has introduced the need to ensure
Women’s Housing Company’s practices
continue to be relevant and suitable.
The Housing Team have been working
diligently towards reviewing and, where
necessary, changing their practices in order
to strengthen the principles of consistency
and equity in our service delivery. This
work has been supported by reviews of
Women’s Housing Company policy and
procedure as well as the introduction of
further standardised letters and forms.
While these changes result in increasingly
consistent and equitable service, at times
this has been difficult as previous informal
agreements with tenants now require
review within standard practice. Tenants
who are concerned about the service
that they are being provided are actively
encouraged to provide feedback and to
consult with Women’s Housing Company
about agreements and decisions as required.
As part of continued improvements in
practice, Women’s Housing Company
is committed to the professional
development of its staff with training
courses, peer networks and interagency
meetings regularly attended.
Complaints and Appeals
Women’s Housing Company
actively encourages tenants to lodge
complaints and appeals as required.
Complaints about Women’s Housing
Company services are generally dealt with,
at first point, the worker concerned in
order for a swift resolution of the issue. If
the complaint cannot be resolved directly

then complaints may be escalated to the
Operations Manager for investigation and a
formal response. The Administration Team,
often being the first point of contact for
tenants/applicants with Women’s Housing
Company, have diligently worked towards
assisting tenants to identify whether a
complain needs to be dealt with directly
or if it needs to be formally lodged and,
either way, who the tenant can access
for support in this ( for example, Tenancy
Advocates). If the tenant is not happy with
the outcome of the complaint then they
are directed to raise the concerns with
external agencies such as the Consumer,
Trader & Tenancy Tribunal or the Registrar
of Community Housing. Over the past year
complaints have been primarily regarding
repairs and maintenance and the Women’s
Housing Company response to general
neighbourhood issues; the majority of
complaints have been simply resolved by
improved communication and clear outlines
of appropriate expectations between
Women’s Housing Company and the tenant.
Appeals are lodged with Women’s Housing
Company when tenants or applicants
disagree with a decision made by Women’s
Housing Company staff. Appeals are
reviewed by the Operations Manager with
consideration of how the decision fits with
Women’s Housing Company policy and
other relevant guidelines/legislation as well
as the circumstances of the decision made
and the tenant/applicant. If the tenant/
applicant is not happy with the outcome
of the appeal then they are encouraged
to pursue a second level appeal with the
Housing Appeals Committee or to raise
their concern with legislation/guidelines
with the relevant agency or their local
Member of Parliament. Over the past year
Women’s Housing Company has seen
an increase in the number of appeals
submitted to the Operations Manager with
the majority regarding decisions related
to the calculation/suspension of rent
subsidies and property transfer decisions.

Financial Report
Women’s Housing Company Limited
ABN 38 002 704 056
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Directors of the Women’s Housing Company
Limited present the financial statements for the
year ended 30 June, 2011.

Information on Directors
The names of each person who has been a
Director during the year and to the date of this
report are:
n	Chivonne Algeo
n	Jodie Blackledge
n	Yvonne Butler (resigned 25/7/11)
n	Michaela Ekman (appointed 03/01/11)
n	Leanne Hillman
n	Diane Lally
n	Eleri Morgan-Thomas
n	Alice Spizzo
n	Rae Weston
Directors have been in office since the start of
the financial year to the date of this report unless
otherwise stated. During the financial year, 11
meetings of Directors were held. Attendances by
each Director were as follows:

Number
Eligible to
Attend

Number
Attended

11

8

Jodie Blackledge

11

10

Yvonne Butler

11

4

Michaela Ekman

6

3

Leanne Hillman

11

7

Diane Lally

11

10

Eleri MorganThomas

11

8

Alice Spizzo

11

6

Rae Weston

11

10

Chivonne Algeo

Details of Directors’ qualifications, experience and
special responsibilities are as follows:

Chivonne Algeo
Chivonne has been a board member since 2008
and was appointed to the position of Chairperson
in August 2011. Chivonne held the position of
Company Secretary from January 2009 until
August 2011.

Yvonne has over 25 years experience in
general management, business consulting
and professional services delivery to a
variety of industries in both private and
public sector, primarily to Boards and
senior management. Her expansive skills
include strategy and business planning;
portfolio, program and project management
and business improvement programs.

Chivonne served voluntarily on the board of
the Australian Institute of Project Management
(AIPM) for seven years, and has a detailed
knowledge of the governance responsibilities
of a Board. Chivonne is a Fellow of the AIPM
and is on the AIPM Council of Fellows and
the Knowledge and Research Council. She has
over 20 years corporate experience managing
projects at a strategic level and is actively
involved in the academic sector, teaching and
researching in this field. She has been very
involved in her local community establishing
best practice for local schools managing
government funded projects and other
initiatives to assist children’s learning journey.

Michaela Ekman

Chivonne holds a Masters of Project Management
degree and is currently in the process of
completing a PhD in project management.

Leanne has extensive management and
operational experience at a senior and executive
level in the NSW Department of Community
Services. Leanne offers high level business
planning, financial management and project
management skills.

Jodie Blackledge
Jodie joined the board in April 2010.
Jodie has 19 years experience in corporate finance
and strategy development in financial services,
investment banking and chartered accounting
environments and brings established skills in
corporate finance, financial analysis, accounting,
strategy and program management.
Jodie holds a Bachelor of Business (Accountancy)
and a Graduate Diploma in Applied Finance
and Investment, is a Chartered Accountant and
a Fellow of the Financial Services Institute of
Australasia (FINSIA).

Yvonne Butler
Yvonne was appointed to the board in 2008 and
to the position of Chairperson in January 2009.
Yvonne resigned from the board in July 2011.

Michaela first joined the board in 2004. After
resigning in August 2009 to take a short break,
Michaela re-joined the board in January 2011.
Michaela is a partner at mbm accountants and
works with small to medium businesses in all
aspects of tax, accounting and business services.
Michaela holds a Bachelor of Commerce, is a
Certified Practising Accountant and has over 15
years experience in public practice accounting.

Leanne Hillman
Leanne has been a board member since
March 2009.

Leanne has an Executive Masters Degree in Public
Administration and a Bachelor of Social Studies.

Diane Lally
Diane has been a board member since
April 2009.
Diane has in excess of 30 years as a Human
Resources professional. She spent 5 years in
Newcastle as the HR Director for NIB Health
Funds returning to Sydney in 2008 to join
McKenzie Consulting as a Senior Consultant.
In addition to working for NIB she also worked
for BOC Gases, Ernst & Young, MCK and York
International. Diane voluntarily participates as a
councillor for the NSW branch of the Australian
Human Resources Institute.
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT continued
Diane has a Bachelor of Business, a Graduate
Diploma in Business and is a graduate of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors.

n	To give priority to women on low incomes,
including but not limited to, those in receipt of
statutory benefits;

Eleri Morgan-Thomas

n	To provide the above assistance through
the company negotiating with private and/
or public sources to enable leasing and
purchasing of property for residential purposes;

Eleri has been a board member since 2005.
Eleri is General Manager Social Advocacy
and Public Affairs for Mission Australia.
A former Executive Director of the NSW
Federation of Housing Associations,
Eleri has worked in the areas of housing
and homelessness for many years.
Eleri holds an MBA, a Graduate Certificate of
Applied Economics and a Bachelor of Science
in Australian Environmental Studies. Eleri is a
member of the Australasian Housing Institute and
the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Alice Spizzo
Alice joined the Board in mid 2008.
Alice is a Partner at Lander & Rogers and
specialises in planning, environmental and
administrative law. Alice has extensive
experience in government and public policy
at an executive and ministerial level.
Alice has a Bachelor of Laws, a Bachelor of
Arts, a Graduate Diploma in Urban Estate
Management and a Graduate Diploma in
Legal Practice. Alice is a graduate of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Rae Weston
Rae joined the board in 2008.
Rae has experience in the housing industry as a
former board member of the Housing Corporation
of New Zealand. She has experience in corporate
governance, banking and funds management
strategy through the role as Professor of
Management and as a former Commissioner of
the Earthquake Commission of New Zealand.
Rae is the executive director of three research and
development companies in the biotechnology
and informatics technology fields. She represents
Women’s Housing Company Ltd on the Board of
BlueCHP Limited, the growth community housing
association of which Women’s Housing Company
Ltd is a founding member. Rae is President of
the Zonta Club of Macquarie, part of Zonta
International, an international network advancing
the interests of women.
Rae has a Bachelor of Commerce (Hons), a
Bachelor of Jurisprudence, a Bachelor of Laws and
a PhD in Economics.

Pricipal Activities, Objectives
and Strategies
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n	To offer information and advice in housing
matters within the scope of the company’s
activities, and to facilitate referrals to other
housing providers;
n	To actively manage and maintain
understanding and equitable relations between
the company and the women it assists;
n	To educate and assist women to become
independent and reliable in meeting and
maintaining their obligations as tenants;
n	To cooperate with, and offer support and
assistance to women’s services and in
particular to those organisations who operate
refuges for single women without dependent
children in the Sydney metropolitan area;
n	To undertake research into any aspects
relating to the objects of the company and to
publish and make recommendations in the
findings thereof.
To achieve these objectives, the company has
adopted the following strategies:
n	The company strives to provide quality
services by being responsive to the needs of
tenants, through the adoption of recognised
quality assurance practices in relation to
tenant services and asset management and
through the maintenance of transparent
processes for decision making;
n	The company is focussed on growing its
internal capability so that it is seen as an
employer of choice and is recognised as
an efficient and responsive organisation
by key stakeholders. This involves the
maintenance of an appropriate Corporate
Governance framework, the preservation of
the financial sustainability of the company, the
development and maintenance of a strategic
and business planning framework, appropriate
risk management processes, the provision of a
healthy, safe and productive work environment
for staff and the existence of appropriate
processes and procedures to deliver the
company’s activities efficiently;

The principal activity of the company is the
provision of accommodation assistance and
advice to women.

n	The company aims to significantly
increase properties within a planned and
sustainable approach, whilst maintaining
service provision standards and sound
financial and prudential management.

The company’s objectives are to:

Performance Measurement

n	Provide access to affordable accommodation
and housing assistance to women without
dependent children in their care on the basis
of their individual need;

Management and the Board have internal
reporting systems that assist in assessing
performance. Reporting incorporates both
operational and financial measures and key
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performance indicators. Internal reporting
includes the analysis of arrears levels, occupancy
rates, property details, tenant feedback and
financial performance against budget. The
company also reports to various external agencies.

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Liability of Members
The company is incorporated under the
Corporations Act 2001 and is a company limited
by guarantee. If the company is wound up,
the constitution states that each member is
required to contribute a maximum of $20 each
plus any unpaid membership fees towards
meeting any outstanding obligations of the
company. Membership fees at the reporting
date are $nil (30 June 2010: $nil). As at 30 June
2011, the total amount that members of the
company are liable to contribute if the company
is wound up is $800 (30 June 2010: $500).

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration as
required under section 307C of the Corporations
Act 2001 is set out on page 5 for the year ended 30
June 2011.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the
directors made pursuant to s.298(2) of the
Corporations Act.

TO THE DIRECTORS OF WOMEN’S HOUSING COMPANY LTD

As lead auditor of Women’s Housing Company Limited for the year ended 30 June 2011, I
declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of;
(i) The auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the
audit, and
(ii) Any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
This declaration is in respect of Women’s Housing Company Limited.

James Winter
Director

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

BDO Audit (NSW-VIC) Pty Ltd
Dated in Sydney this 2nd day of November 2011

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR
Signed at SYDNEY this 2nd day of
November, 2011

BDO Audit (NSW-VIC) Pty Ltd ABN 17 114 673 540 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO (Australia) Ltd
ABN 77 050 110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (NSW-VIC) Pty Ltd and BDO (Australia) Ltd are members of BDO International
Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme
approved under Professional Standards Legislation (other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees) in each State or Territory other than
Tasmania.

Tel: +61 2 9286 5555
Fax: +61 2 9286 5599
www.bdo.com.au

Level 19, 2 Market St
Sydney NSW 2000
GPO Box 2551 Sydney NSW 2001
Australia

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

Independence

To the members of Women’s Housing Company Limited

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001. We confirm that the independence declaration required by the
Corporations Act 2001, which has been given to the directors of Women’s Housing Company
Limited, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s
report.

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Women’s Housing Company Limited,
which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2011, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the
year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the directors’ declaration.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report

Opinion
In our opinion the financial report of Women’s Housing Company Limited is in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(a) Giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2011 and of
its performance for the year ended on that date; and

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that
gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced
Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such internal control as the
directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

(b) Complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and
the Corporations Regulations 2001.

Auditor’s Responsibility

BDO Audit (NSW-VIC) Pty Ltd

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report
is free from material misstatement.

James Winter
Director

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true
and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our audit opinion.

BDO Audit (NSW-VIC) Pty Ltd ABN 17 114 673 540 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO (Australia) Ltd
ABN 77 050 110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (NSW-VIC) Pty Ltd and BDO (Australia) Ltd are members of BDO International
Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme
approved under Professional Standards Legislation (other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees) in each State or Territory other than
Tasmania.

Dated in Sydney this 2nd day of November 2011

Statement of Financial Position
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011

DECLARATION BY DIRECTORS
The directors of the company declare that:
1. Th
 e financial statements, comprising the statement of comprehensive income, statement of financial position, statement of cash flows, statement of
changes in equity, and accompanying notes, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and:

NOTE

a) comply with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

2011
$

2010
$

CURRENT ASSETS

b) give a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2011 and of its performance for the year ended on that date.
2. I n the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

Cash & Cash Equivalents

8

7,163,673

5,858,011

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors and is signed for and on behalf of the directors by:

Trade Receivables

9

40,269

28,031

Other Current Assets & Prepayments

9

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

440,480

336,626

7,644,422

6,222,668

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Non-Current Receivables

13

163,928

126,512

Property, Plant & Equipment

10

8,670,270

116,693

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS
DIRECTOR

				

8,834,198

243,205

16,478,620

6,465,873

205,314

120,001

CURRENT LIABILITIES

DIRECTOR

Trade Creditors & Payables

Signed at SYDNEY this 2nd day of November, 2011

Other Current Liabilities

11

540,921

218,157

Current Provisions

12

124,236

74,044

870,471

412,202

31,685

58,526

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011
NOTE

Non-Current Provisions
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES
2011
$

2010
$

4,854,565

4,267,830

REVENUE
Rent Revenue
Government Grant Income

2,283,353

2,320,261

Contribution of Properties

10

8,573,000

-

Other Income

5

425,461

333,707

16,136,379

6,921,798

Total Revenue

EXPENSES
Tenancy & Property Management

6

5,251,778

4,915,145

Administration

7

1,303,282

1,283,982

Total Expenses

6,555,060

6,199,127

Operating surplus for the year

9,581,319

722,671

-

-

9,581,319

722,671

Other Comprehensive Income for the year

Total Comprehensive Income for the year
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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12

NET ASSETS

31,685

58,526

902,156

470,728

15,576,464

5,995,145

FUNDS
Accumulated Funds

15,576,464

5,995,145

15,576,464

5,995,145

2011
$

2010
$

Opening Balance-Accumulated Funds

5,995,145

5,272,474

Operating surplus for the year

9,581,319

722,671

TOTAL FUNDS
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Statement of Changes in Equity
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011

Other Comprehensive Income for the year

Closing Balance-Accumulated Funds

-

-

15,576,464

5,995,145

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011 continued
NOTE

2011
$

2010
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers & employees
Receipts from grants
Interest received

Net cash from operating activities

14

5,057,106

4,395,686

(6,278,812)

(6,025,104)

2,408,070

2,168,420

230,513

144,643

1,416,877

683,645

(36,215)

(31,984)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments for fixed assets

(75,000)

(75,000)

Net cash from investing activities

Advances to other related parties

(111,215)

(106,984)

NET INCREASE IN CASH

1,305,662

576,661

5,858,011

5,281,350

7,163,673

5,858,011

CASH AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD

CASH AT END OF PERIOD

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011
a. Basis of Preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that
have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards –
Reduced Disclosure Requirements, other authoritative pronouncements of
the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001.
 e directors have elected under Section 334(5) of the Corporations Act 2001
Th
to apply the following Accounting Standards in advance of their effective dates:
n AASB 1053 Application of Tiers of Australian Accounting Standards; and
n A
 ASB 2010–2 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements.
These Accounting Standards are not required to be applied until
annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2013.
AASB 1053 establishes a differential financial reporting framework consisting
of two tiers of reporting requirements for general purpose financial statements:
n Tier 1 – Australian Accounting Standards
n T
 ier 2 – Australian Accounting Standards –
Reduced Disclosure Requirements.
AASB 2010-2 makes amendments to each Standard and Interpretation
indicating the disclosures not required to be made by Tier 2 entities or
inserting RDR paragraphs requiring simplified disclosures for Tier 2 entities.
The company complies with Australian Accounting Standards –
Reduced Disclosure Requirements as issued by the
Australian Accounting Standards Board.
The adoption of these Standards has resulted in significantly reduced
disclosures in respect of related parties and financial instruments. There
was no other impact on the current or prior year financial statements.
Women’s Housing Company Limited is a company limited by
guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in NSW, Australia.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis in
accordance with the historical cost convention and except where stated do
not take into account changing money values or current valuations of assets.
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Trade receivables are recognised at original invoice amounts less an
allowance for uncollectible amounts. Collectability of trade receivables is
assessed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are
written off. An allowance is made for doubtful debts where there is objective
evidence that the company will not be able to collect all amounts due
according to the original terms. On confirmation that the trade receivable
will not be collectible the gross carrying value of the asset is written off
against the associated provision.

Non-Current Receivables
Non-current receivables include loans due from related parties. These
are accounted for on an amortised cost basis using the effective
interest method. For non-interest bearing loans, fair value at initial
recognition requires an adjustment to discount these loans using a
market-rate of interest for a similar instrument with a similar credit
rating. The discount is debited on initial recognition to the statement of
comprehensive income. The amortised cost is subsequently measured
as the fair value amount initially recognised, plus interest accrued
using the effective interest method, less any principal repayments.

e. Fair Values

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

NOTE 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

d. Trade Receivables and Other Receivables

The following significant accounting policies have been adopted in
the preparation and presentation of the financial statements:

b. Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised at the fair value of consideration received
or receivable. Amounts disclosed as revenue are net of returns,
trade allowances and duties and taxes paid. The following specific
recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:

Rental Income
Rental Income is recognised as income in the period within which
it is earned.

Government Grants
Grants from the government are recognised at their fair value where
there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and the
company will comply with all the attached conditions. Government grants
relating to costs are deferred and recognised in profit or loss over the
period necessary to match them with the costs that they are intended to
compensate. If conditions are attached to a grant which must be satisfied
before the company is eligible to receive the contribution, the recognition
as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.

Rendering of Services
Revenue from fees received for services and management fees is recognised
when the service is provided.

Interest

Revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective
interest method.
c. Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash
equivalents includes cash on hand and at bank, deposits held
at call with financial institutions, other short term, highly liquid
investments with maturities of three months or less, that are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to
an insignificant risk of changes in value and bank overdrafts.

Fair values may be used for financial asset and liability measurement as well
as for sundry disclosures.
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables
are assumed to approximate their fair values due to their short-term nature.
The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by
discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current market interest
rate that is available to the group for similar financial instruments.

f. Property, Plant and Equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost less, where
applicable, any accumulated deprecation and impairment losses.
Plant and equipment is recognised at historic cost, including costs directly
attributable to bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for
it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management, less
depreciation and any impairment.
Land and buildings transferred to the company for nil consideration are
measured at the fair value of the contribution received. This takes into
account any restrictions on use imposed by the transferor.
Land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other assets is calculated on a
straight-line method so as to write off the net cost of the assets over their
estimated useful lives, as follows:
Buildings

50 years

Vehicles

5 - 7 years

Furniture, fittings and equipment

2 - 10 years

The asset’s residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if
appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.
Gains and losses on disposals are calculated as the difference between the
net disposal proceeds and the asset’s carrying amount and are included in
profit or loss in the year that the item is derecognised.

g. Leases
Leases of property, plant and equipment where the company has
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance
leases and capitalised at inception of the lease at the fair value of the leased
property, or if lower, at the present value of the minimum lease payments.
Lease payments are apportioned between the finance charges and reduction
of the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the
remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are charged to profit or
loss over the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest
on the remaining balance of the liability for each period.

Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership of the net asset are classified as operating leases. Payments made
under operating leases are charged to profit or loss on a straight-line basis
over the period of the lease.

h. Impairment of Assets
At the end of each reporting period the company assesses whether there is any
indication that individual assets are impaired. Where impairment indicators
exist, recoverable amount is determined and impairment losses are recognised
in profit or loss where the asset’s carrying value exceeds its recoverable
amount. Recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to
sell and value in use. For the purpose of assessing value in use, the estimated
future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount
rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and
the risks specific to the asset.
Where it is not possible to estimate recoverable amount for an individual
asset, recoverable amount is determined for the cash-generating unit to
which the asset belongs.

i. Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent liabilities for goods and services provided
to the company prior to the year end and which are unpaid. These amounts
are unsecured and have 14-60 day payment terms. The carrying amount of the
creditors and payables is deemed to reflect fair value.

j. Provisions
Provisions for legal claims, service warranties and make good obligations are
recognised when the company has a present legal or constructive obligation
as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of economic
resources will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be
reliably estimated.
Where the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are
determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a rate that
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and, where
appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.

k. Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the company’s liability for employee benefits arising
from services rendered by employees to balance date.
Employee entitlements arising from wages, salaries and annual leave have
been calculated based on current remuneration rates plus related on-costs.
The entitlements which are payable later than one year are not materially
different from the liability measured at the present value of the estimated
future cash outflows to be made for those benefits.
The Long Service Leave Liability has been calculated based on current
remuneration rates for all employees with 5 or more year’s service, which
provides an estimate of the long service leave not materially different from
the liability measured at the present value of the estimated future cash
outflows to be made for those benefits.
No provision is made for sick leave entitlements.

l. Income Tax
The Company is exempted from income tax under section 23(e) of the Income
Tax Assessment Act and accordingly no provision for income tax is required.

m. GST
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of GST except where GST
incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the
taxation authority, in which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense item.
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The
net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is
included as part of receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011 continued
NOTE 3 - Correction of Prior Period Errors continued

a)	The balance of the non current receivable from BlueCHP
Limited as at 30 June 2010 has been restated from a
balance of $940,000 to a balance of $126,512;

n. Significant Accounting Estimates and Judgements
The directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the
financial report based on historic knowledge and best available current
information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and
are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally
and within the company.

Table of adjustments to Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2010:

Previously Stated 2010

b)	The reversal of a Provision for Diminution of $67,000 during the year
ended 30 June 2010 has been removed. The cost to the company (of
$66,588) of providing the loan at below market rates of interest has
been reflected in the expenses for the period. The combined effect of
these two items is to increase administrative expenses by $133,588;

The directors have assessed the likely timing of the repayment of the
loan to BlueCHP Limited and this timing has been incorporated into the
measurement of the loan on an amortised cost basis using the effective
interest method.

Opening Balance-Accumulated
Funds

c)	A figure of $21,085 has been added to the income for the
2010 period to represent the unwinding of the discount
to the receivable from BlueCHP Limited.

The directors have assessed the impact of the restrictions on the freehold
property as outlined in note 10.

Provisions
The Financial Report for the previous period contained a number of
provisions for future maintenance on the properties managed by the
company. The inclusion of these provisions is not consistent with the
requirements for recognition contained within Australian Accounting
Standard 137 “Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets”. As
the company does not have a present legal or constructive obligation at the
reporting date as a result of a past event, these provisions have been removed
from the company’s results. The prior period figures included in this Financial
Report have been restated as follows:

o. New Accounting Standards and Interpretations
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published
that are not mandatory for 30 June 2011 reporting periods. The impact of
these new standards and interpretations is not expected to be significant

NOTE 2 - Limitation of Liability
Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to the assets
of the company, in the event of the company being wound up while she
is a member, or within one year after she ceases to be a member, for
payment of the debts and liabilities of the company (contracted before
she ceases to be a member) and of the costs, charges, and expenses of
winding up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributions
among themselves such as any be required, the amount undertaken by
each member not exceeding one year’s membership subscription fee, plus
a maximum of $20. The current subscription fee is $Nil (2010: $Nil). As at
30 June 2011, the total amount that members of the company are liable
to contribute if the company is wound up is $800 (30 June 2010: $500).

d)	The increase in the provisions of $99,300 for the year ended 30 June 2010
has been removed from the expenses for the period;
e)	Short term provisions of $920,400 have been removed from the 2010
Statement of Financial Position;

NOTE 3 - Correction of Prior Period Errors
Loan to BlueCHP Limited

d), e) & f)

g)

h) & i)

$

$

$

$

$

3,838,359

(700,985)

2,135,100

-

-

5,272,474

Operating surplus/(loss) for the year

689,780

(112,503)

99,300

46,094

-

722,671

4,528,139

(813,488)

2,234,400

46,094

-

5,995,145

Table of adjustments to Statement of Financial Position for the year ended 30 June 2010:

Previously Stated 2010

Corrections

Restated 2010

a), b) & c)

d), e) & f)

g)

h) & i)

$

$

$

$

$

$

5,858,011

-

-

-

-

5,858,011

28,031

-

-

-

-

28,031

267,470

-

-

46,094

23,062

336,626

6,153,512

-

-

46,094

23,062

6,222,668

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Trade Receivables
Other Current Assets & Prepayments

f)	Long term provisions of $1,314,000 have been removed from the 2010
Statement of Financial Position.

Non-Current Receivables

940,000

(813,488)

-

-

-

126,512

Other

Property, Plant & Equipment

116,693

-

-

-

-

116,693

The following reclassifications and adjustments have also been made to prior
period figures:

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

1,056,693

(813,488)

-

-

-

243,205

TOTAL ASSETS

7,210,205

(813,488)

-

46,094

23,062

6,465,873

Trade Creditors & Payables

120,001

-

-

-

-

120,001

Other Current Liabilities

195,095

-

-

-

23,062

218,157

Short Term Provisions

994,444

-

(920,400)

-

-

74,044

1,309,540

-

(920,400)

-

23,062

412,202

1,372,526

-

(1,314,000)

-

-

58,526

i)	GST payable of $23,062 has been re-classified from Other Current Assets
to Other Current Liabilities.

NOTE 3 - Correction of Prior Period Errors continued
Table of adjustments to Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 2010:

$

a), b) & c)
$

Closing Balance-Accumulated
Funds

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

h)	Other Income included management fees of $37,655 that were only
notional. This management fee income has been removed from income
and a matching offsetting rental expense has been removed from Tenancy
and Property Management expenses;

Previously Stated 2010

Restated 2010

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

g)	An accrual of $46,094 for funding that was received during the year ended
30 June 2011 that related to the prior year;

In the Financial Report for the previous period, the loan to BlueCHP Limited
was accounted for on a historic cost basis rather than on an amortised
cost basis as prescribed by Australian Accounting Standard 139 “Financial
Instruments”. The prior period figures have been re-stated as if the loan had
been accounted for on an amortised cost basis from inception. This has
involved the following adjustments to the prior period results:

Corrections

CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Long Term Provisions
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

1,372,526

-

(1,314,000)

-

-

58,526

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2,682,066

-

(2,234,400)

-

23,062

470,728

4,528,139

(813,488)

2,234,400

46,094

-

5,995,145

NET ASSETS

Corrections

Restated 2010

a), b) & c)

d), e) & f)

g)

h) & i)

$

$

$

$

FUNDS
Accumulated Funds

$

TOTAL FUNDS

4,528,139

(813,488)

2,234,400

46,094

-

5,995,145

4,528,139

(813,488)

2,234,400

46,094

-

5,995,145

REVENUE

Rent Revenue

4,267,830

-

-

-

-

4,267,830

Government Grant Income

2,274,167

-

-

46,094

-

2,320,261

Other Income

350,277

21,085

-

-

(37,655)

333,707

Total Revenue

6,892,274

21,085

-

46,094

(37,655)

6,921,798

NOTE 4 - Auditors’ Remuneration
The amounts received or due and receivable by the auditors for their services
to the company were as follows:

2011
$

2010
$

a)	To BDO for auditing the financial report

41,000

-

b)	To Paul Sayers & Co Pty Ltd for auditing
the financial report

-

31,360

c) For other services

-

-

EXPENSES
Tenancy & Property Management

5,052,100

-

(99,300)

-

(37,655)

4,915,145

Administration

1,150,394

133,588

-

-

-

1,283,982

Total Expenses

6,202,494

133,588

(99,300)

-

(37,655)

6,199,127

689,780

(112,503)

99,300

46,094

-

722,671

-

-

-

-

-

-

689,780

(112,503)

99,300

46,094

-

722,671

Operating surplus/(loss) for the year
before fair value adjustments
Fair value adjustments

Total Comprehensive Income
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NOTE 5 - Other Income

Interest Income from banks
Unwind of Receivable discount
Sundry Income

Total Other Income

2011
$

2010
$

246,567

151,917

27,321

21,085

151,573

160,705

425,461

333,707

No other benefits were received by the auditors.
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2011
$

2010
$

34,676

37,041

208,294

176,707

3,526,633

3,024,642

Rates

533,424

474,345

Repairs & Maintenance

802,914

1,137,174

Other

145,837

65,236

5,251,778

4,915,145

Insurance
Operating Leases

Total Tenancy & Property
Management Expenses

NOTE 10 - Property, Plant & Equipment continued

NOTE 8 - Cash & Cash Equivalents

NOTE 6 - Tenancy & Property Management Expenses

Bad & Doubtful Debts

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the Year Ended 30 June 2011 continued

2011
$

696,516
5,161,495

$

$

$

$

7,163,673

5,858,011

Balance at beginning of the year

-

93,041

29,219

122,260

Additions

-

31,984

-

31,984

Disposals

-

-

-

-

Depreciation

-

(29,983)

(7,568)

(37,551)

Balance at end of the year

-

95,042

21,651

116,693

Of the cash held at reporting date, $2,850,000 is intended to fund future
expenditure on the maintenance of properties.

NOTE 9 - Current Assets
2010
$

Freehold Land and Buildings (Subject to restrictions)

97,366

60,110

Less: Provision for Doubtful Debts

(57,097)

(32,079)

The titles for all Freehold property are held subject to the provisions of
section 67L of the Housing Act 2001 (NSW). The Act imposes the following
restrictions on the company (as a Community Housing Provider) regarding
dealings in the property:

Total Trade Receivables

40,269

28,031

TRADE RECEIVABLES
2011
$

2010
$

Office Expenses

32,499

36,484

Depreciation

55,637

37,551

107,442

102,369

Rent
Salaries & related costs

OTHER CURRENT ASSETS & PREPAYMENTS

Sundry Debtors and Prepayments

217,033

132,324

774,474

Bonds on Deposit

178,260

175,170

64,906

66,588

254,032

266,516

Accrued Interest

45,187

29,132

1,303,282

1,283,982

440,480

336,626

Other

Total Administration Expenses

Rental Debtors

788,766

Discount adjustment to Receivable

Total Other Current Assets &
Prepayments

Freehold Land & Buildings (subject to restrictions)
Less accumulated depreciation on buildings

Office Furniture & Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Motor Vehicles
Less accumulated depreciation

Total Property, Plant and Equipment

2011
$

2010
$

8,573,000

-

(20,562)

-

8,552,438

-

267,079

245,955

(177,396)

(150,913)

89,683

95,042

59,269

44,178

(31,120)

(22,527)

28,149

21,651

8,670,270

116,693

Movements in carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment:

Balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation

Balance at end of the year
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(1) A community housing provider must not transfer or otherwise deal with
land in which the Corporation (the New South Wales Land and Housing
Corporation) has an interest unless:
(a) the Corporation consents to the transfer or other dealing, or
(b) the transfer or other dealing is authorised, or is of a class that is
authorised, by a community housing agreement with that community
housing provider ( “an exempt transaction”), or

Freehold land and
buildings (subject to
restrictions)

Plant and Equipment

Motor Vehicles

Total

$

$

$

$

-

95,042

21,651

116,693

8,573,000

21,123

15,091

8,609,214

-

-

-

-

(20,562)

(26,482)

(8,593)

(55,637)

8,552,438

89,683

28,149

8,670,270

NOTE 11 - Other Current Liabilities
2011
$

The company has not undertaken any dealings with the properties
since acquisition.
On 18th April 2011, title to 100 properties was transferred from NSW
Land and Housing Corporation to the company in accordance with the
Community Housing Asset Ownership program. The transfer of title was for
NIL consideration and NSW Land and Housing Corporation has registered
an interest in the title to land that has vested. The NSW Land and Housing
Corporation will also hold an interest in land acquired using the proceeds of
sale or disposal of land in which it holds an interest. This registered interest
restricts the company from selling or dealing in the land without consent
being obtained from Housing NSW.
The contribution of properties has been recognised as income in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standard 1004 “Contributions” and has been
measured at the fair value of the contribution received. The fair value of the
contribution received has been calculated taking into account the restriction
on their use for the provision of community housing and the impact that this
will have on the economic benefits received by the company. This calculation
of fair value has therefore applied an appropriate capitalisation rate to the
below market rates of rent that are expected in regards to these properties to
arrive at an aggregate fair value of $8,573,000. This assessment by directors
of fair value has been recognised as income and is the amount at which the
land and buildings have been recognised as assets.
An equivalent valuation performed by BlueCHP Limited that incorporates
market rates of rent arrives at a market value of $29,295,000 on acquisition.
This valuation has been determined by reference to market based evidence,
which is the amount for which the assets could be exchanged between a
knowledgeable willing buyer and a knowledgeable willing seller in an arm’s
length transaction, assuming the restrictions on title are lifted.

2010
$

Grants received in advance

220,376

31,950

Tenants’ Prepaid Rent

167,146

151,959

41,824

23,062

GST Owing
Other Creditors

111,575

11,186

540,921

218,157

2011
$

2010
$

Annual Leave

75,753

74,044

Long Service Leave

48,483

-

124,236

74,044

31,685

58,526

31,685

58,526

2011
$

2010
$

163,928

126,512

Total Other Current Liabilities
NOTE 12 - Provisions

(c) a community housing agreement with the community housing provider
provides that this section does not apply to the land concerned.
(2) The Corporation must not unreasonably withhold consent under
subsection (1) (a).

NOTE 10 - Property, Plant & Equipment

2011

Total

183,541

2011
$

NOTE 7 - Administration Expenses

Motor Vehicles

6,980,132

Cash investments at call

2010

Plant and Equipment

Freehold land and
buildings (subject to
restrictions)

Cash on hand and at bank

Total Cash & Cash Equivalents

2010
$

CURRENT

Total Current Provisions
NON-CURRENT
Long Service Leave

Total Non-Current Provisions
NOTE 13 - Non-Current Receivables

BlueCHP Limited

The Women’s Housing Company Limited is a member of BlueCHP Limited,
a company limited by guarantee. This company has 4 other community
housing members. BlueCHP Limited has been set up to seek & create
appropriate housing development and acquisition opportunities, finance
affordable housing projects from government funding, private lending
institutions, donations of cash, land and services, project manage housing
constructions and acquisitions and provide appropriate long term housing
management of these properties through its community housing members.
In the event of the winding up of BlueCHP Limited every member of the
company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company, while they
are a member, or within one year after they cease to be a member, for payment
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NOTE 13 - Non-Current Receivables continued

NOTE 16 - Commitments continued

of the debts and liabilities of the company (contracted before they cease to be
a member) and of the costs, charges, and expenses of winding up and for the
adjustment of the rights of the contributions among themselves such as any
be required, the amount undertaken by each member not exceeding $10 or
any unpaid membership subscription fee whichever is the larger.

The leases are non-cancellable leases with terms ranging from 6 to 36
months. Rent is payable monthly in advance. All commitments are shown
exclusive of GST. Cancellable leases for property tenancies with termination
notice periods of less than 30 days have not been included in the above.

The Women’s Housing Company Limited has signed a Membership
Agreement and at the end of the financial year had made unsecured noninterest bearing loans totalling $1,015,000. These loans are not expected
to be repaid within the next twelve months so they have been classified as
non-current loans.

NOTE 17 - Related Party Transactions

a) Directors’ Remuneration

The accounting practice adopted for the loan to BlueCHP Limited is the
amortised cost basis using the effective interest method in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standard 139 “Financial Instruments” (AASB 139).
If the Women’s Housing Company Limited decides to terminate its
association with BlueCHP Limited, upon termination or resignation
becoming effective, any loan made by the company to BlueCHP Limited will
become repayable within twelve months, provided that BlueCHP Limited is
not required to repay any amount if to do so would render BlueCHP unable
to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

NOTE 14 - Reconciliation of Cash Flows from Operating
Activities with Operating Surplus

Operating Surplus

Contribution of land & buildings
Unwind of Receivable discount
Discount adjustment to Receivable

b)	Key Management Personnel
Compensation

Nil

213,586

165,813

Key management personnel are those having authority for planning,
directing and controlling the company’s activities, directly or indirectly,
including Directors (who act in an honorary capacity), Chief Executive
Officer, Operations Manager and Chief Financial Officer.

2010
$

9,581,319

722,671

55,637

37,551

(8,573,000)

-

(27,321)

(21,085)

64,906

66,588

Rent paid to BlueCHP Ltd

601,853

334,379

Management Fees Received from BlueCHP Ltd

32,009

4,744

Loans advanced in accordance with BlueCHP Ltd
Membership Agreement

75,000

75,000

d) Outstanding Balances with Other Related Parties
Other Current receivables – BlueCHP Ltd

(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables

(52,383)

(47,195)

Loan to BlueCHP Ltd – contracted amount

Increase/(Decrease) in Payables

219,651

60,213

Increase/(Decrease) in Grants in
Advance

124,717

(151,840)

23,351

16,742

1,416,877

683,645

Nil

10,587

98,768

Nil

163,928

126,512

1,015,000

940,000

Current Other Creditors – BlueCHP Ltd
Loan to BlueCHP Ltd - at amortised cost

Cash flows from operating
activities

Nil

Director’s remuneration refers to the aggregate remuneration (excluding
reimbursements) received by directors during the year.

Changes in assets and liabilities

Increase/(Decrease) in Provisions

2010
$

c) Transactions with Other Related Parties

2011
$
Non-cash flows in operating profit
Depreciation

2011
$

Achieving excellence in
the provision of affordable
housing for single women.

NOTE 18 - Company Details
The financial report of Women’s Housing Company Limited for the year
ended 30 June 2011 was authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution
of the directors on the 31st of October 2011.
The financial report is presented in Australian currency.
The current address of the registered office and principal place of business is:

74-84 Foveaux Street, Surry Hills, NSW, 2010

NOTE 15 - After Balance Date Event
In accordance with the Membership Agreement signed with BlueCHP
Limited a further loan of $75,000 has been advanced to BlueCHP Limited on
20th July 2011.

NOTE 16 - Commitments
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the
financial statements:

2011
$

2010
$
Proudly Designed by:

Minimum lease payments payable:

46

Within one year

655,469

766,129

Later than one year but not later than
5 years

169,766

595,927

Total minimum lease payments
payable

825,235

1,362,056

Women’s Housing Company Ltd
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